Brisbane Legacy BULLETIN
APRIL 2011
FROM THE BOARD
The Board of Directors met at Legacy House on 18 April. Present
were: L/Brian Avery; L/Steven Blinkhorn; L/Peter Browne;
L/Ian Ferguson; L/Norm Clarke; L/Tony Ralph (Chairman); and
L/Greg
Shannon.
Absent
were:
COL
Luke
Foster,
L/Brian McIntyre; and L/Peter Thatcher.
Board received the following report:



Generate Community Support. Generating Community Support is one of seven strategic
objectives identified in the Strategic Plan. The FM briefed Board on how Brisbane Legacy
builds awareness of Legacy‘s work; raises revenue; and manages its relationship with
donors and the ADF.

Board also considered the analysis of the results of a baseline survey conducted in March to
evaluate how well Board functions.
Following the meeting, Board participated in a three hour training session titled ‗Financial
Performance in the Not-for-Profit Sector.‘ This training was part of an ongoing series of training
now presented annually to Board.

ANZAC DAY
Few would have missed the photo of Ella Beckwith in The Courier
Mail the day following Anzac Day. Ella was just one of 27 children
who marched with their mother, many wearing replicas of their
father‘s medals presented to them by the President, L/Tony Ralph,
prior to the parade.
As many of those who have previously marched behind the
Legacy banner are increasingly unable to, the focus this year was
on our younger families. Their presence in the parade was warmly
acknowledged by the tens of thousands who lined George and
Adelaide streets on the day.
Afterwards, the families dined with the President, CEO and
fundraising and community services staff at Amici‘s at South Bank.
Another first on the day was the unveiling of a new banner,
―Remember the fallen. Care for the living‖.
(Top Right): After the March
(Left: L to R): Brisbane Legacy's
President, Tony Ralph presents
miniature medals to Hugo
Richardson (centre) and Charlie
Richardson, prior to the March
(Right): Ella Beckwith
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FROM THE CEO
There is no President‘s report this month as both he and the Vice-President are
currently overseas. Nevertheless, I can report that April has been particularly busy
due in part to the timing of Easter and the commemoration of Anzac Day.
In recent years, April has become a month of significant fundraising activity. We
have attempted to leverage off the considerable advertising in support of the VB
Raise-a-Glass Appeal and the media coverage of the lead up to Anzac Day. Our first direct mail
appeal for the year is conducted, corporate trays are placed in schools and businesses across
Brisbane and collections are undertaken at a number of retail outlets. This year we also
undertook a collection at the Brisbane Airport (Qantas and Virgin lounges) with considerable
success. All of these activities should net in the vicinity of $100K plus. In addition, the Good
Friday Western Appeal generated a further $24K.
During the month we also wrote to many of our regular donors asking them to consider making a
bequest to Legacy in their wills This initiative is not something that will generate results overnight
and is but the first step in a formal bequest program. Questions regarding this program should be
directed to either me of the FM.
However, without doubt, the highlight of the month was the sight of 27 of our youth marching in
the Anzac Day parade. This exposure is critical in building awareness of Legacy and we are
indeed indebted to those who march on Anzac Day or who allow their stories to be told whether in
support of a direct mail appeal, on advertising billboards or for use by the print or electronic
media.

Steven Blinkhorn
Chief Executive Officer

GOOD FRIDAY WESTERN APPEAL
On Friday, 22 April the CEO visited Longreach for the Good
Friday Western Appeal. The appeal is organised annually by L/
Doug Winterbotham (Longreach) with assistance from L/Gary
O‘Rourke (Barcaldine) and L/Peter Evans (Blackall).
Operating out of the studios of Radio 4LG in Longreach, the
appeal relays via Outback Radio 100.7 FM to the Central Western towns of Ilfracombe, Barcaldine, Jerico, Alpha, Barcaldine,
Blackall, Tambo, Winton and Isisford.
Brisbane Legacy is greatly indebted to management and staff of
Radio 4LG for their support and to local businesses who kindly
donate products for auction. Auction items this year included:
travel and accommodation packages to the V8 Supercars in
Townsville, Bledisloe Cup test match, State of Origin 3 and
Cirque de Soleil; watches; welder, stock whip, RM Williams
voucher; kitchen appliances plus much more. In all, $17,055
was raised from the appeals plus a further $7,811 from the auctions; a total of $24,866.
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FROM THE COMMUNITY SERVICES MANAGER
Greetings everyone! I hope you‘ve all had a lovely relaxing Easter break.
It‘s been a busy month around Legacy House with all the public holidays, Easter
and other events. Anzac Day was a particularly memorable occasion this year,
with our young widows and their children marching under the Legacy banner.
Hopefully we have started something that the young people in particular, will look forward to and
experience as a special event every year

TIP TRAINING
A reminder to all, that the TIP training calendar for the second half of this year is
now in circulation. Group Chairmen have been emailed copies of the schedule,
so please consider undertaking some training if you haven‘t already done so, or
perhaps if it‘s been a few years since your last training, it might be time for a
―top up‖. There are always changes occurring in the defence community sector
and it‘s good to keep abreast of new information and services that may benefit
our widows.

VITALCALL REVIEW
In an effort to cap expenditure on VitalCall alarms provided for widows, we
have initiated a review of those widows who may be eligible to have their
alarm provided by the Department of Veterans Affairs. Letters have been
sent to over 70 widows in the last week, encouraging them to seek assessment. Legatees may
receive some queries regarding the review. I encourage you to refer all queries to either myself or
the daily Duty Officer. Please be assured that no widow who already has a VitalCall system will
have it removed, even if she is assessed by DVA as not requiring one.

TORCH
The next issue of Torch is starting to come together. We are very open to
contributions from Legatees and/or groups, so if you have any suggestions, photos or
articles of an event or special occasion involving widows in your area, please email
me details by Monday, 9 May. My email address is
cdavidson@legacybrisbane.org.au

HELPFUL RESOURCES
http://www.agedcareaustralia.gov.au/internet/agedcare/
publishing.nsf/content/where+to+start
This website from the Department of Health and Ageing provides comprehensive information on a
range of issues including: aged care options, assessment, useful contacts and help for people
with particular needs.
http://www.seniorsenquiryline.com.au/
This website gives information about the Queensland based service
called Seniors Enquiry Line. The service provides information and
referral in areas of interest to seniors. They also have a telephone line
which anyone can call. The number is 1300 135 500.
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HUMAN SERVICES PORTFOLIO WEBSITE
A new must-see website is http://www.humanservices.gov.au/customer/home.
This website is the portal to a range of services and payments available from the Human Services
Portfolio (includes the Department of Human Services, the Child Support Agency, CRS Australia,
Centrelink, Medicare Australia and Australian Hearing).

This website has been designed to provide visitors with a reliable starting point to access
information about the payments and services available from Centrelink, Child Support Agency
and Medicare Australia. Services and payments are grouped by life situations into subject or
topic-based themes including:






















Birth and adoption
Caring for someone
Changing your details
Child care assistance
Families
Flooding, severe weather
and bushfire assistance
Going overseas
Help in an emergency
If your income changes
Indigenous Australians
Living with illness or disability
Looking for work
Multicultural services
New arrivals to Australia
Older Australians
Older Australians - aged care
Older Australians - caring for others
Older Australians - employment
and retirement
Older Australians - health services
Online services
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Replacing cards
Rural and remote locations
Separated families
Studying and training
Studying and training - Australian
apprentices
Studying and training - full time
students
Studying and training - if you receive
Income support
Turning 16
When someone dies
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SPIRIT OF ANZAC CONCERT
On Saturday, 16 April, the Sunshine Coast Legacy Group and the Rotary Club of Nambour
hosted a Spirit of Anzac concert at Maroochydore. Featuring the Australian Army Band Brisbane
under the baton of Music Director MAJ Jeff Cocks, patrons were rewarded with a musically
diverse and entertaining program.

L to R: Legatees Col Firmin, Allan Quartermaine,
John Simson and Terry Dillon (Chairman SCLG)

L to R: Concert-goers Tom Robson, Hilary
Beltramelli and Jan Bathgate

L to R: Mrs Barbara Blinkhorn, L/Steven Blinkhorn
and L/Henriette Guest

L to R: Musician Jessica Saurine and Band 2IC,
CAPT Stephen Button

View the latest Defence Force Welfare Association newsletter at:
http://www.dfwa.org.au/images/update/UPDATE%20259%20-%2015%20APRIL%202011.pdf
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THANK YOU
Fundraising activities were undertaken in a number of
venues in the lead up to Anzac Day including at:
Brisbane Airport, Bunnings Warehouses, and both
state and private schools. The collections grossed in
excess of $50K. Thank you to all of our wonderful
Legatees, staff members and volunteers who
assisted with these collections.
Thank you also to those Legatees and staff members
who gave of their time to deliver Anzac Day
addresses at more than 30 schools across the
greater metropolitan area in the final week of First
Term and first week of Second Term.
(L to R): Ben Wippy and Doug Christison

REMINDER : GROUP CHAIRPERSONS’ MEETING
Group Chairpersons are reminded that the Group Chairpersons’
Meeting will be held at Legacy House on Friday, 27 May
commencing at 10am.
Please advise Sandra of your attendance on 3846 4299 or email
smitchell@legacybrisbane.org.au

SECRETS OF GALLIPOLI BATTLEFIELD REVEALED
Minister Snowdon has announced the first phase of fieldwork in the
most significant archaeological survey of the battlefields of Gallipoli
since the First World War has now been completed. Preliminary
findings from the Joint Historical and Archaeological Survey (JHAS),
an initiative of the Australian, Turkish and New Zealand Governments reveal extensive trench
systems, boundary markers and tunnels created during the Gallipoli campaign.
The Media Release may be viewed at:
http://minister.dva.gov.au/media_releases/2011/apr/va026.htm

(Top Left) Boundary marker—defines the area of the ANZAC Battlefield
according to the Treaty of Lausanne
(Top Centre): Typical trench in the Johnston‘s Jolly area
(Riight): Subsided tunnel in the Johnston‘s Jolly area
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THE DIGGERS
On 19 April 2011, Warner Music Australia announced that it had reached an agreement with the
Australian Army and the final selection process has been completed in the search for three reallife, serving members of the Army to join together to become ‗The Diggers’. The group is
modelled on the very successful UK ‗The Soldiers‘ project which has generated close to $1 million
for service related charities.
The response to the call for vocally talented, serving soldiers was overwhelming, with thousands
of applications. UK production company (Chegwin Productions) spent weeks whittling the
candidates down to 37 audition tapes then through to 6 finalists. The final three candidates, ‗The
Diggers’, are:



Sergeant David Fiu, New Zealand Army. SGT Fiu has served for over ten years, and
comes from a musical background. He has represented his country at the Edinburgh
Military Tattoo on several occasions as well as at the Anzac Day commemorations in
Gallipoli. He is currently a member of the New Zealand Army Band.



Corporal Troy Rooney, Australian Army. CPL Rooney is a member of 1 MP Bn in
Townsville. He has served in both East Timor and Afghanistan.



Captain James McGarrigle, Australian Army. CAPT McGarrigle is a member of 2 Health
Spt Bn based at Enoggera. He originally enlisted as a soldier in 1995, before re-enlisting in
2006. He graduated from the Royal Military College, Duntroon, in 2007 and has served in
Iraq.

Photo: The Diggers (from left) Capt James McGarrigle, Sergeant David Fiu and Corporal Troy Rooney

‗The Diggers‘ recorded their first single, ‗Coming Home’, in Sydney on 22 April. It was then mixed
and mastered in the UK before being released in Australia to coincide with ‗The Diggers‘ premier
performance at the AFL ANZAC Day Challenge between Essendon and Collingwood at the MCG
on 25 April.
‗Coming Home‘ is now available for purchase from www.legacy.com.au/TheDiggersAU . An
album combining ‗Coming Home‘ and a selection of Australian and international classics will now
be put together for release late May 2011. Part proceeds from all song sales will be used to
support Legacy.
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THIS MONTH IN HISTORY
13 MAY 1968: FIRE SUPPORT BASE CORAL
During the "Mini-Tet" offensive mounted by Viet Cong and North Vietnamese forces in May 1968,
the 1st Australian Task Force deployed two battalions to an area 20 kilometres north of Bien Hoa
city to intercept and disrupt enemy forces withdrawing from the capital, Saigon, and the Bien Hoa
–Long Binh base complex. Several fire support bases (FSB) were established to provide
defended firing points for artillery and mortars which would cover foot patrols to be sent out by the
battalions (1RAR and 3RAR). One of these FSBs was dubbed "Coral", situated 7 kilometres north
of the town of Tan Uyen.
Occupation of Coral was begun on 12 May, but the defences remained unfinished when, at about
3.30 am on 13 May, it was attacked following a brief but intense rocket and mortar barrage. The
1RAR mortar platoon position was over-run, along with one of 102 Fd Bty‘s six 105 mm M2A2
howitzers in the base. With the aid of extensive air support, the attack was beaten off by 6:30 am
and the captured gun-pit was retaken – still with the gun in it. Eleven Australians were killed and
28 wounded, while the attackers lost more than the 52 bodies they left behind. A further three
Australians died in patrol clashes on the 14 May.
At 2:30 am on 16 May Coral again came
under attack, this time from a NVA force
estimated at three battalions strong. The
base was now defended by armoured
personnel carriers of A Sq, 3rd Cav Regt,
and 1RAR's rifle companies, all of which
were heavily engaged; part of the A
Company position was occupied for a period,
but the enemy was forced to withdraw. The
attack was repelled after four hours of
fighting, with the Australians having suffered
five men killed and 19 wounded. Two
members of an American battery which had
reinforced the base were also wounded.
Only 34 enemy bodies were recovered, but
blood trails and drag marks indicated that
many more casualties had been removed.
On 22 May Coral was subjected to yet
another rocket and mortar barrage, but this Photo: A US Army CH-47 delivering stores to 102 Fd
time the NVA troops were dispersed by
Bty, RAA, at FSB Coral on 12 May 1968. At right is one
return fire from 1RAR's mortars as they
of the unit's M2A2 105 mm Howitzers. Photographer
formed up to attack. Although patrols sent
Keith Foster.
out from the base came into contact with the
enemy on 26 and 28 May, there were no further bombardments and Coral was not seriously
threatened again. During fighting on 26 May the base's defenders even turned the tables on the
NVA by sending a troop of Centurion tanks from C Sqn, 1 Armoured Regt (which had arrived as
reinforcements three days earlier), outside the perimeter wire with infantry support; these
engaged and destroyed most of a NVA bunker system that had been discovered.
Enemy efforts on 26 May were primarily focused on another FSB named "Balmoral", which was
established about 4.5 kilometres further north on 24–25 May by 3RAR supported by tanks. The
defenders threw back assaults launched against Balmoral on 26 and 28 May. On the latter
occasion, the attacking NVA regiment lost at least 42 killed and seven prisoners, but again
casualties were thought to have been higher.
Source: http://www.awm.gov.au/encyclopedia/coral/
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31 MAY 1942: JAPANESE MIDGET SUBMARINES ATTACK SYDNEY
In the late afternoon of 31 May 1942 three Japanese submarines, I-22, I-24 and I-27, sitting about
seven nautical miles (13 kilometres) out from Sydney Harbour, each launched a Type A midget
submarine for an attack on shipping in Sydney Harbour. The night before, I-24 had launched a
small floatplane that flew over the harbour, its crew spotting a prize target – an American heavy
cruiser, the USS Chicago. The Japanese hoped to sink this warship and perhaps others anchored
in the harbour.
After launching the three two-man midget submarines, the three mother submarines moved to a
new position off Port Hacking to await the return of the six submariners sent into the harbour.
Were they suicide craft? Not officially, though there does seem to have been tacit
agreement among the crew members that they would not come back. Admiral Yamamoto had
only agreed to the midget submarine program continuing on the proviso that arrangements be
made to retrieve the crews. And, in fact, the mother submarines waited at the rendezvous point
off Port Hacking for 3 days.
All three midget submarines made it into the harbour. Electronic detection equipment picked up
the signature of the first (from I-24) late that evening but it was thought to be either a ferry or
another vessel on the surface passing by. Later, a Maritime Services Board watchman spotted an
object caught in an anti-submarine net. After investigation, naval patrol boats reported it was a
submarine and the general alarm was raised just before 10:30 pm. Soon afterwards, the midget
submarine‘s crew, Lieutenant Kenshi Chuma and Petty Officer Takeshi Ohmori, realising they
were trapped, blew up their craft and themselves.
Before midnight, alert sailors on the deck of USS Chicago spotted another midget submarine.
They turned a searchlight on it and opened fire but it escaped. Later, gunners on the corvette
HMAS Geelong also fired on a suspicious object believed to be the submarine.
The response to the attack was marred by confusion. Vision was limited and ferries continued to
run as the midget submarines were hunted. At about 12:30 am there was an explosion on the
naval depot ship HMAS Kuttabul, a converted harbour ferry, which was moored at Garden Island
as an accommodation vessel. The crew of the midget submarine from I-24 (commanded by Lt
Ban Katsuhisa) had fired at the USS Chicago but missed, the torpedo striking the Kuttabul
instead. Nineteen Australian and two British sailors on the Kuttabul died, the only Allied deaths
resulting from the attack, and survivors were pulled from the sinking vessel.

Photo: The Naval Depot Ship Kuttabul which was damaged
by a Japanese torpedo during the raid on Sydney harbour.
Photo: The spent 17.7 inch torpedo, fired by a Japanese
midget submarine, which ran ashore at Garden Island
during the attack on Sydney Harbour on 31 May 1942. Note
the blast wall of sandbags in the background, constructed
prior to the torpedo being dragged further in. (Naval
Historical Collection).
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A second torpedo fired by the same midget submarine ran aground on rocks on the eastern side
of Garden Island, failing to explode. Having fired both their torpedoes, the crew made for the
harbour entrance but they disappeared, their midget submarine perhaps running out of fuel before
reaching the submarines‘ rendezvous point.
Why did Ban miss? The Chicago was a sitting duck. Ban had managed quite skilfully to get
himself into a perfect firing position off Potts Point. (About 800 hundred metres is an ideal
distance from the target since the torpedoes tend to run sluggishly at first and sink after
discharge before regaining the correct running depth, which could take several hundred
metres.) He was at right angles to the stationary Chicago, which was 170 metres long at the
waterline – a huge target. The moon had come out and the sky was beginning to clear.
We have already noted the general problems with steering the craft. After he fired the first
time, the bow of the submarine would have reared up out of the water. On board, the two men
would have needed to re-trim the vessel by winding forward a moveable 406 kg counterweight.
It would have taken about 2-3 minutes before they could get the bow back down, ready to fire
again.
It has been suggested that the still-burning lights on the graving docks on Garden Island might
have temporarily blinded Ban as he was about to fire. Then again, these lights probably helped
him aim: Chicago would have been silhouetted against them. They were finally extinguished
just before he fired. Remember also that only minutes before they had been taking fire from
Chicago and Geelong, and probably expected to found again at any moment. Both men may
well have been anxious, racing to do all they had to do to get the torpedoes away – perhaps
they just missed.
The third midget submarine from the I-22 failed to make it far into the harbour. Spotted in Taylors
Bay and attacked with depth charges by naval harbour patrol vessels, Lieutenant Keiu Matsuo
and Petty Officer Masao Tsuzuku, shot themselves.
The mother submarines departed the area after it became obvious that their midget submarines
would not be returning.
The bodies of the four Japanese crewmen from the midget submarines launched by I-22 and I-27
were recovered when these two midget submarines were raised. They were cremated at
Sydney‘s Eastern Suburbs Crematorium with full naval honours. Rear Admiral Muirhead-Gould, in
charge of Sydney Harbour defences, along with the Swiss Consul-General and members of the
press, attended the service. The admiral‘s decision to accord the enemy a military funeral was
criticised by many Australians but he defended his decision to honour the submariners‘ bravery.
Why did Rear Admiral Muirhead Gould, the officer in charge of Sydney's defences, give
the four submariners a funeral with full military honours? It has been suggested that this
treatment was an attempt to show the Japanese how combatants on the other side should be
treated, particularly important in light of the many thousands of Australians that were by then
being held prisoner by the Japanese. In a radio broadcast, Muirhead-Gould delivered a
stinging rebuke to his critics, claiming that "courage … is not the property or the tradition or the
heritage of any one nation" and that "these men were patriots of the highest order".
After the recovery of the two midget submarines a composite was constructed using the bow
section of one and the stern of the other. It was decided to use this composite midget submarine
to raise money for the Royal Australian Navy Relief Fund and the King George Fund for Merchant
Sailors. The composite submarine was first put on display at Bennelong Point, now the site of the
Sydney Opera House, and people paid a small fee to see it. It was then transported by truck on a
4000-kilometre journey through south-eastern Australia raising further funds. Eleven months after
the submarine raid, the composite submarine was installed at the Australian War Memorial in
Canberra.
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Photo: A Japanese Ko-hyoteki class midget
submarine is raised from the bed of Sydney
Harbour. The night before the picture was taken,
the submarine's two crew members were part of a
raid on shipping in Sydney Harbour.

In November 2006, part of the mystery of the
midget submarine from I-24 was solved when
divers discovered the wreck of the submarine
off Sydney's northern beaches.
Source: http://ww2australia.gov.au/
underattack/sydharbour.html with comments
from a talk by Dr Robert Nichols, AWM, on
Friday, 31 May 2002.

WILLS WEEK 3-7 MAY
Queensland Wills Week is designed to promote the importance of every
Queenslander over 18 having a valid Will and keeping it up to date.
The Public Trustee will provide some free Will making services, hosting sausage
sizzles and other Wills events right across Queensland and encouraging attendance.
Further information available at http://www.pt.qld.gov.au/wills-week/index.html

CHARITY GO CARDS
Last year Brisbane Legacy was successful in obtaining a quantity of free
go cards from TransLink/Queensland Government. Each go card is preloaded with $10 travel credit valid for use on TransLink bus, train and
ferry services in South East Queensland and must be used with valid
concession documentation. There are still a number of these go cards
available for students, seniors and adults.
Please contact Sue at Legacy House on 3846 4299 for allocation.
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IN MEMORIAM
Brisbane Legacy gratefully acknowledges the thoughtful generosity of those who
choose to make an ‗In Memoriam‘ donation, rather than sending flowers on the death of a
loved one or friend; and those who make regular ‗Memorial Gift‘ donations close to the
anniversary of the death of a loved one, as a caring way to remember.
We extend our sincere thanks for the following gifts
Mr David Birtwell
Mrs L Cooper

Mr Ian Howitt
M, R, Sally & Sue Moore

Mr Ted & Mr Frank Dangerfield
Mrs M Dangerfield

Major Stewart Sinclair Meiklejohn RAEME
Retd
Mr R Meiklejohn

Mr Bill Ellwood
Mr M Ellwood

Mr John Swain
Mrs A Swain

I SAW THE SOLDIERS MARCHING
I saw the soldiers marching, one drear November day,
Those heroes bold, from wars of old, in countries far away.
I heard the drums like thunder, the sound of marching feet,
As men of ancient valour marched down our little street.
I heard the skirl of bagpipes, the blare of brasses bold,
As heroes from another time relived the days of old.
The old, the halt, the lame, the slow, they marched with solemn pace,
To honour comrades fallen at another time and place.
I felt the tightness in my throat, the tears that burned my eyes,
As I watched the quiet dignity of old men marching by.
The fine young men, and women too, in battles long ago,
Who gave their youth and some, their lives, to fight our country‘s foe.
On this day will be remembered by comrades who remain,
And by the heavens, weeping, with softly falling rain.
The medals softly jingling on every passing chest,
In memory of companions who‘ve long been laid to rest.
There are some unfit, and some who sit, in wheelchairs, row on row,
While they recall what price was paid to turn our country‘s foe.
And some will stand with tear-dim med eyes, and some with faces grim,
While all repeat the solemn vow,
"WE WILL REMEMBER THEM."
by A Lawrence Vaincourt
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MEMBERSHIP
Field for Service – Out of Session
Mr Ralph ‗Darby‘ David Ashton
U 64/130-132 King Street
CABOOLTURE QLD 4510
Redcliffe Contact Group
Proposer: L/Glenn Willmann
Seconder: L/John Pitcher

Mrs Vicki Lorraine Ford
37 Wattle Street
ENOGGERA QLD 4051
North West Contact Group
Proposer: L/Terry Taylor
Seconder: L/Ian Ferguson

Mrs Bronwyn Hopkins
55 Cowildi Street
DIRRANBANDI QLD 4486
Country (South West)
Proposer: L/Bob Collier

Mr Warren ‘Boyd‘ Hopkins
55 Cowildi Street
DIRRANBANDI QLD 4486
Country (South West)
Proposer: L/Bob Collier

Any member having an objection to a nomination must lodge such objection with the Secretary
within seven days of it appearing in the Bulletin.
Declaration of Membership - Out of Session
South West Contact Group
Mr A T Smith
(Aaron/Amanda)
12 Monserrat Place
FOREST LAKE QLD 4078
H:
3372 4231
M:
0405 509 998

Leave of Absence
North East Contact Group
Mr Donald David McKenzie
(Indefinite period)

Other Clubs

Email Address

Coffs Harbour Legacy
President: Mr John Fielding
E:
admin@chlegacy.com.au

Gympie
Ron Cox
E:
r-ccox@hotmail.com

Retired List
Mr J D Hatch
(John)
Cairns Centre
730 Moggill Road
CHAPEL HILL QLD 4069
H:
3378 0145

Retired List
Mr D B Robbins
(Doug/Lelda)
Aprt 213 AVEO
42 Ridley Road
BRIDGEMAN DOWNS QLD 4035
H:
5445 4294
E:
douglas.robbins@bigpond.com

Legacy House
Mr A W Daniel
(Tony/Ann)
PO Box 1308
BALLINA NSW 2478
M:
0487 088 884
E:
tonywdaniel@bigpond.com

Gympie
Mr S G Heron
(Stan)
Flt 3/18 James Street
KILKIVAN QLD 4600
H:
5484 1849

North East
Mr D D McKenzie
(Donald/Janice)
21 Corella Street
RANGEVILLE QLD 4350
H:
4613 4827
M:
0418 731 073
E:
dandjmck@bigpond.net.au

Redcliffe & Caboolture
Mr N Peters
(Noel/Alice)
34 Ashmore Crescent
BURDELL QLD 4818
M:
0429 002 744
E:
rocknoel@bigpond.com

Amendments
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MEETING SCHEDULE
Board of Directors:

16 May 2011 at 12 for 12:30pm

Brisbane Committee Meetings
Finance Committee
10 May 2011
at 12:30pm

Membership Committee
16 May 2011
at 11:30am

Welfare Committee
11 May 2011
at 10am

Laurel Club Committee
1st Tuesday of month
at 9:30am

Contact Group Meetings
Granite Belt
2nd Thursday of month
at 7:30pm
Stanthorpe RSL

Gympie
3rd Thursday of month
at 11am
Gympie RSL

Logan City
2nd Wednesday of month
at 9am
Veterans‘ Resource Centre

North East
3rd Wednesday of month
at 4pm
Geebung RSL

North West
Last Thursday of month
at 5:30pm
Gaythorne RSL

Redcliffe & Caboolture
4th Thursday of month
At 9:30am
Redcliffe RSL

Redlands
4th Tuesday of month
At 4:30pm
Cleveland RSL

South East
2nd Monday of month
at 10am
Legacy House

South West
2nd Thursday of month
at 12 for 12:30pm
Legacy House

Sunshine Coast
1st Thursday of month
at 12 noon
Nambour RSL

Warwick Districts
1st Wednesday of month
at 9:30am
Warwick RSL

Wynnum
2nd Saturday of month
at 9am
Wynnum RSL

CONTACT DETAILS
Brisbane Legacy

Sunshine Coast

Legacy House
41 Merivale Street
SOUTH BRISBANE QLD 4101

NAB Building
Suite 5, Level 1, 38 Queen Street
NAMBOUR QLD 4560

PO Box 3003
SOUTH BRISBANE BC QLD 4101

PO Box 149
NAMBOUR QLD 4560

Telephone: 07 3846 4299
Facsimile:
07 3846 2093
Free Call:
1800 534 229
Email:
admin@legacybrisbane.org.au

Telephone:
Facsimile:

Hours:

Hours:
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8am - 4:30pm
Monday - Friday

07 5441 3748
07 5441 3968

Email:
suncoast@legacybrisbane.org.au
9am - 1pm
Monday - Friday
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